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A correspondent of the Cincinirati Eli
Orr?, writing from Toronto, Canada, gives
the following information concerning see
eral confederate officers :

" I met here
General John C. Breckenridge, General
McCausland, Colonel Harry Gilmore, Maj.
John Gastleman, Captain Hinde nd
others who had been officers in the con-
federacy. General Breckenridge looks
and is in perfect health. It mu repro_
aerated during the war that his hair had
turned from jet, black to silvery white.—
That was a mistake. A few gray hairs ate
perceptible ;about the locks, that is all.
He is keeping housein en humble,retired
way. lie is much respected by the citi-
zens, and is invited to twoorthree parties
a week at the residences of the first fami•
lies. He is a great walker, walking from
six to ten miles a day while the weather
permits such exercise. He is a hard stu-
dent, reading a great deal. I could not
but think that it is a great misfortune that
a gentleman of his culture and intellect.
should •be lad to his country. = Aii the
gentlemen here from the confederate
army conduct themselves with great pro"-
priety, and are treated with respect and
attention by the citlzenr."

MARILIAGI EXTRAORDINARY. —On Sunday
an extraordinary marriage took place at the
Union Methoditt. Epiloopal Church, Rev. Mr.
(Jarrow, Fourthstreet above Arch. Mr. Rein,
a German by birth, and a celebrated tamer of
horses by profession, was united in the holy
bonds of matrimony to Miss Hanna J. Duke,
the lowa giantess. The bridegroom served
with distinction in the Union army. He is
rattier below the middle stature of mankind
a.. r.t..• ....A astarmolf turn—-
ing the beam at one hundred and forty pounds.
Tne bride weighs five hundred and eighty five
pounds avoirdupois. She has been exhibited
at Judge Ingalls' museum, on Market streetnear Ninth, for some time past. Mr. I{4llo,
on visiting the establishment, fell violently in
love with the fag giantess, proposed marriage,
and " of course she said yes.'

Last evening, at eight o'clock, the carriage
drew up before the museum, and the twain,
soon to be made one, entered therein and pro.
ceeded to the church. The bridal party con-
sisted of the Siamese twins—Chang and Eng
—and other celebrities of the .auseum. Upon
entering the church the visitors were the
most " observed of all observers." They
were united in the matrimonial bond in ac-
cording* with the plain usage of the Metho
dist persuasion, after which they retired.AG event was extraordinary because of the
remarkable fact of the' difference in the size
of the parties. It was regarded with a great
deal of interest. The bride did not falter or
tremble upon being led to the altar.—Philo.
Press.

An laatnlST op SRN WAIL—The New Fork
Freeman's Journal gives the following la.
stenos of distress, which WAS communicated
to the editor, the evening before Christmas,
by a lady residing in Philadelphia. la the
note she mentioned that a lady had justplaced
in her hands a braid of beautiful brownsilken
hair. Its history was this: It was out from
the head of one of the noblest as well as most
elegant women of the South—in days past
84 was a resident of a Southern city, pro-
verbial, in put times, for its hospitality.
She was not only elegant among the wealthy,
she was, assiduously, a dispenser of benefits
to all the needy she knew of. Our Lord has
given ber the reward He keeps for His specialfriends. He has sent her the Cronin bearfor Him. Having sacrificed everything elseeke bad, to keep her children fruit the coldand from hunger—she, at last, out off herbeautiful hair, and sent it North Seat it to
the conqueror! Sent it to "shack " to buy
for a few dellars,,for a woman to wear l ' The
lady who parted with her own hair, thus, is
looking with horror at the cold months that
are coming on her little ones. Be her hairever so beautiful, it will not keep those littleoaes- long from the cold, nor from hunger. '

ONI WAY TO TELL.—A traveller calledlately at nightfell at a farmer's house inAlabama ; the owner being from home,and the mother and daughterbeing alone,
they refused to lodge the wayfarer. -"Howfar, then," said he, it to a house where
a preacher can get lodging ? " "011,t if
you are a preacher," said the lady, " you
Om stop Mere " Accordingly be dismennted, deposited his saddle-bagsis the house,
and led his horse to the stable. Mean-
while, the mother and daughter were de-bating the point as to what kind of apreacher he was. • " He cannot be a Pres-byterian," said one. "for he is not dressedwell enough.", "He is not a Methodhit,"said the other. " for his coat is not the
right cut for a Methodist." . " If I could
find his hymn book," said the daughter,
" I.could soon tell what kind of&manlierhe is." And with that she thrust herband into the saddlebags, and pelliag
out a flask of liquor, she exclaimed:--
" Ls! mother, he's a hard-shell Baptist !"

- Nays". OUT or rat UNioN.—From the
commencement of the war to its closeneither the Presidentof the United StatesnorCongress ever recognized the Southernor Confederate States as Out ofthe Union.
On the contrary, the war was declared forthe preservation of the -Union. If at

as claimed, the Union is preserved
and the States hold their positions tisformerly. Upon this showing. no menwho advocates forcible change, or 'whodemands or claims authority over theSouth as conquered territory, can be emit—-sidered in any other light than a traitor
to the Union. If the President and Con-gress had recognized the Southern Con-
federacy as an independent government;and had waged war terconquest, then the
result would have been as the lunatics de-
sire it, and the government would hive
had the undoubtedright to rule as a con-
quering nation.

A fisartcasnia COAT.—Many years sinee,
an old German citizen elfPendleton cozin-
ty, Va., when about to lead his foie "froir"
to the Hymenial altar, purchaseda broid-
cloth °oat in which he was married. His
wife presented him with many children,
among whom were eight sons, every are
of whom were married in the same coat
inwhich their father married their moth-
er. The youngest of the eight sons hadseven sons, every one of whom were mtir•vied in the same wedding cost, and afterthe youngest son of the seven, or the
youngest grandson of the original owner
of the coat, had led his blushing:hrido,tothe alter in his venerable grandtather's
fashionable wedding coat, he bold it for be
sum of $lO. What has, become of he
coat since it was sold we have net
advised, but suppose that some on is
keeping it for the purpose of getting
married in it. As there seems to be a
culler matrimonial virtue in this reins k-
able cost, old bachelors would, doubt! as,
give a high price for it.

A Lose Loos ASSAD. A cotemporery
turns hie sleep' to the future • and through
the misty distance of two hundred year. ores
and describes the following : Scene—HoOse
of a citizen in New York. Time—A. D. 20514
A tillegropk menage his been sent to a Ser-
vant. whe presents himself at the window in
a balloon. Muter—,, John, go to South
America, and tell Mr. Johnson I shall' b.happy to have him sup with me this Eve.
sing.' In Ave minutes John returns., JOhn

1
—.. Mr. Johnson says he will come. 11 Isobliged WIN to the North Pole for a mom nt,and will call here as he comes back." as.
tor—!' Very well; John. Now you may weedup the. machine for setting the table, and tel.egraph to my wife that Mr. Johnson will behere presently. After that, John, you, 1psy
dust out my balloon. I will have an appoint.
meat in Lendoe at 12 o'clock." John dishp,_
peers to execute these orders. "while his neasster stops .down to the, West Indies to sit afresh orange.

,• , ,The Vicksburg Herald is of opinion 'bib
Senator Wilson must be a humorist of a miresort, when he cracks the great jest of .de.mending an amendment to the Constitution;
prohibiting traffic in confederate,moony* end
this at a time when in Texas_ and -otherSouthern States, where sore Mine are mum.'they stuff mattta.ses with cc nfederste not*sas a metier of economy. ;If thisis an offeeee,alethe Herald suggests that ,the Senator &assess entice to his amendment probibi
Ike sale-or putobalo of alattrofies so
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doerssr windows. 4th. It Is better thso double win.
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P. W. KOIhBLEB. Erie, Pa.,
• setl*lt Aviator Zrie Co, Pa.

'dreis"„oirjlesosdltiduttikuliTrgy, Ait• other
*Ming, and is tepertilbillin Mid (Rep.)
as saying: -

"Those flukes of Southern sentiment,
bitter editorials and toning beads, an net
imrpri*ing when we think of the scourge Oat
has swept ever them—that • proudspirit firs
been obliged to confess defeat at the hands of
men they despised—that their property has
been swept, sway—theirsonsstain—whenducedfrom alluenoe to beggary. I
think of this, the wonder is that they are as
temperate as they are. Considering their
fearful defect and humiliated position, I
think they have behaved welL It may not
be fashionable, bitt /honor thenfor thsfaling
they Oyu "
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I

Vistory at last. Bose and Omens,by Willis'. M. Brad-
bury, 110

Oar &obi* shier bus pined away. An Wary on the
death of A. Listeola, by B. L. Th0ma5,........... 40

Its all up In Dixie, by Tucker, go
Jet in petticoats. Abag for the these, by Taska....Boem lonely since ha lett 01, N. Beeler.. .1...... .....0
He,orray dare laBenagyireels. lianigegasgs7 go
I believedher true te ma. 1. Mi11ard,......20
I have SO 1131IICh to tell. J R. Thomas, U
k Let hiss rest: A tribute to the late Stephen Co ;foe-

ter, and embatillshad withhis likeases, by Healy
Tucker, .40

6 Limerick is beautiful." Words by Boreicault,oonsie.
Dan Bryanlot,

Lost star army bass. The last song and chores by
Hoary Tucker,' .110

Little house ander the bill, by Z.O. Pgeir, 10
Leave me sot In dark sisioar, by A. H. W00d,.........85
Mind you,that, by J. H. Mcliaught:sr. 8.1
Moonlight with that by B. Me;er. .80
My PollAsa, amid, by Davis itied,......... si
My beautifulUuis by J. Mahe% .BA

MoodncP. Middy.;Maggie by Y. B. luau
'm
ap

My angel boy, by Paphos C. Foster
Music on the warm. Dnett. by G. W. Olov....er....AO
Never dream my love cat change,by:. 8. ilhames,....3e
Tellme, ;Ittle twhaling star, by0. ILAria.,:..- —llO
Tham's saute say good night to ssee.by J. i. Me-

Naughten...— 20
Trust me all la all, or am at all. Words by Tanya's.

W. R. Dempeter..... .

Be than forever mine, by 11—.Millard, .7/
ileautifal dreamer, (forlitar; by Wisner, -SA
BaattUfal Lie of the errs. J. L limns. 10
Blne-erad tidy Mar, by .B. Imam,_... 30
CadammasJose*, comic, by George lewdly in, .20
lawns! call her mother, by Chamberlain.-- .....BO
Jean:a liees bat for Ova by .1. Mahon, .B 0Missingon the sly, by J. s. Mazda 30
Elm me, father,ere I di*. by Walker,3o
Bury sae la the sunshine, by H. Mdbrd, .30
Angel child by W. H. Burr, Ai
flusatiful cloud, by L Ara*. I ....AO
Strikingiles sungby DanBryant, D. D. Zatmet, AO

INISTRITMENTAL—NSW WALTZES.
L'Ardits by A.Ardits, go
Beth's JSuably., byGeorge William Warrea,....l 00
Data O , sad Value by Lag. Bettaner,... so
Yana. by Th. Oaten,— 30
Flowlog stesemlet, by Ch. Wells, • 7a
Faust, byGeorge William Warm.. 711
}lsrael. home, oy Jess Manes,. .6e
Heart's ache,r alilllasi H. Allen, .. go

IBias,da, by Jeac AO
byL Ardits, go

Else, brilliantly arranged by IL Kittener,....—.....AO
XARCU AND QUICTSTEI3.

UwelaAmaral =rah' SO
Foam] earthfrom Dos Bakeiat.aa, bT C11.1101,1,—.60
Marchflosaralaa. by IL Wallathaapt..- GO
Marsh bileyobak, by Dr. :Perabsaar. .30

Moatassyrise, by R. liayher,.. ......

VARIATIONS.
Beaatihl dreamer. byA. Baum* 00
Call me sot look from the 'arks.
Dear motherPre soma Imam to dh,, by G. Grob*, 00
U111012'2 ban. by A. Baum* .00

Bart far illustrated pr'ce Rat of laidrameata aad Cata-
logue of New Nuts. Adel. enor to-

0. J: WILLARD,
Wkolowele Mao Tortesad Rule Dealer. •

a03r560. No. 647 Broadway, New Tart.

113 S. MORRISON ik SONS
AL.

Sep ban to issue Ow dittoes. of sea sad ;Oddly
that they hays reatowed their sloth of

DRY GOODS,
Tothe MSS BLOC; la the building fonasety otos-

pied by SumHMSk SULTS, when they

Mind kUplad a Lip tabortuat of

DRESS VMS' FANCY SILKS,

GLOVES, HOD3ERY. &C.

Itetualag thanks to ear eastowers ton that? put

Must patreaspo, we respeetfally ask a stittaumeof

nk• sue.. Zits, Jaa.l, INS
ABIICILIVAII MINS,
soUTII-11•117 COIN= OrTiE•Axo nan

L=2o
JOHN DUNCA N. PROPRIETOR

• TIN 17NDIIIIIIIMIDSIAM(' 1,
taken charge of the above weil.teerwe Motel. sad n-
etted it la asps tor styley mepertfaUg solicits • wham of
the public pstriaap.Terme emmeastda.sad amomao.
&Woe equal to mg hi the Mtg.

Tor the egateniebee of peneme from the eolatry
good stable has bans attached to the preehea

Jeffl&U JOIIN puxamt.

AUTILOBLZSD CAPITAL SAINI,IIOII.
CAPITAL. PAID IN, $.1T3,900,

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
111110pm for boatmen eck

MONDAY, DICULUB Lffil, 1811.
te the lashing Ate noir eentpled ly the Merchant'sleak, In Brown' Hotel ItsMtn,earth.east Gomezofetas street aadpalls Peat. 1

MA. BOOM PIIMUDIOIN WX. C. 01111117, Curry

DIUCTOIta :

WK. L. 800?? of Ina of J. Hears k Co, Coal DealersJO& IleChltrilligi ASOI of gables, Mos k Iheartar'dam
OHO: J. HORTON, Cool Dealer.
H. S. /MOWN, argtoisßaltala 6 leo Rallrood.IMJOHN C. R ' One of C'eawaa, Casehqwholesale Grollent.O.R. 01017011,0 t Ilasuarreaah k Bre, note WWI.N.D. DAM.or ern of Barr. Johns.. a amass, Stoveliuuelashwera
P. P. !M=alt, Ora, k haw; ThokaaleGroan.J. DRZEOhItI, Grocer.

Was, Des. 7, UN.

FV"' 1U"' "RS.'
WHOLESALI*WAIL.

CH ARLpIOAKFORD t SONS.
CONTINZNTAL WYML, PIIII4.DILTRIA,

Sinnow open lb* likrie and oplitadl4 imortmeat of
LADIES' FUR RIPR'

COLLARS.
MEW%

CUMGarzaani3 ROOM
Also the anon moortiorat of

FANCY FUR ROBES, CAPE, MUFFLERS,
AND GLOM%

turWan °Mond bythen. all of vldelo ar.ronnitood'tobr am nponsted.

oetlLae SHIPPIJIM It7Bd Bowls?

.00
LIFE-REJUVENATOR.
MF2E=EMMiI

neared should be Bert l 0 to maks the Blobs** o
boaseloold god, lass= b as It will roadie Wmyouth-

f, sad In strength. and enable Qom to lin
OM Maethe days of Wit offal 611 Joy. It Da sal,
*obi tarots%bat strengthens, and Isrealty Y fovoloablo
olvosing. ovoidal yto Moos wt,o has boa Woo to
• condition I servility. voltOen;wds'ortatio or °rill-
Davy sioltosos. No mottos what Um, eau* of ill* po•
too y of say boom orris. this superb rroparati.or wlll
son the Otte% of nose sod for, nor.

331COZE1t111mr 3B
MitziINCAPACITY, OVIRRAL NRW-.
VOUS INCAPACITY, INAPaPAIA DRPIUDRION, LOPS
OP APPETITE, LOW SPIRITS, _WICAINIC4II 01:
ORGANS Or GEMINATION, IN RCILITY,
INDOLVICIL ItItACIATION, SPINOL It hoe

" a meet
&HOU W. desirableand . novel elket upon the nervous
rysters, and all sato ars la anyway prostrated by-ner-
vous lissolUtiss are earnestly advlse to seek aogre is
this most szeellent and asequall•Wpropuntitua

Pomona sti by bnpradescs, lost Um& nabnal
vigor, wUI end • wordy nil primulas' ante in th•

3310 iN.Z• 31.41 p
The Feeble, the languid, lb. Dispelling. lbs Old

should give this maw* • ftwrgew a trial: it will he
found totally &Oren:from ail other articles for the
same purposes.

TO TOO t GEM..—This pmpanatiowis invaluable le
nervous leukaemia of ellkinds, as It will fulmar
wasted strength with wonderful peemaaenre
It is also a grand it:111%mAII give relief la Diaper

di with the dust dose. A brief persistent* In its ear
will moor .te the stomach to • degree of perfect Watt

d b mash Dyspepsia forever.
One do lar per bottle, or Utz bottles for $l. Bold by

Druggists generally.
Sent b yezpremwither% by addremdrig

HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors,
SI Ueda, Mime. New

A •:

84APART'''
inta.vosues awe saws vas

Basesls and Sorofbloos Dissues.
Prone Newry Edes.foW0U41.011117/1 111110rdktlig Of OS.

rd, Maine. -
. hare mold large quantidea ofyour SmessrA.

niu.stbut never yetonebottle which Med of the
desiredeffect and tell astitryallietion tothose who took
it. As tut asourpeople lt, theyagree al
been no medicine llto it before inour

unitycommu"
Jliroptinos, Pimples, Blotches. Pustules. tn.

ooro. Sorel, and all Dismiss of the Skim
Prow ResRobe. itraton, them

e
Regiusei.

gg I only do
.

sly duly to yene and the public, when
I add mytestimony to that you publh&of the ma
diciest runs of 13Auserant My daugh-
ter, aged ten. had an affilMing humor In her earth
eyes, and bair fersemit, wide\ we were enable ,K

curs =ltd.we hied yotir SSASArsiaLLA. She I.

been well RS some months."
Ohio Mi. Jam E. Nee, swelatiesete sad wade

esteemedkW re qfDanisetie, Cape Nag c0.N.4saLuadatightmhas entered for a yes, put with a
whet* was very troubiesoins

Nothing agrin=ll:l.337 relief until we tried our
liallarAlllZAlWOO Ina compkddy curedC0.,r." r,Prow Werke P. e, Eia., qf addelehboome

Gage, Moray itCenaupetwers oferiamelled
Iliodams. N. ILr ir ell /be several ban a 'very troublesome

Woo, in my Ate, which grew easetantly worse
matit distigured my features and been= an intol-
erable Medea I hied almost every thing aman
onald el both advice and needleine, bat without any
relief whatever, until I took your SsaursititAA.
It immediately made my fax worse, as youtold ate
forattmight Moe; but Ins few week, the new
skin began to term under the blotches, and con-
tinned mit my OK* Is as smooth as any body's,
and I am without any symptoms of the disease that
I know of. I enjoy peeled health, and without a
doubt owe itto your LuisAPARILLA"
Jillryslpelas— General Dtollity—Puritr the

Blood.
Prom Dr. Rob. Seals. Houton St., Nero Tor*.
“ Dn. Am. I seldom fall to remove Bre/Wont

and &Widow Some by the useoryour
lissatriatur lad I have st nowaired an eftth
of Naomi Atrelcus h It. No alterative we
pendia equals &SISSAPARIILA yOu liar. sap.
plied totheprolimake uwell asto the people."

Proile4l. Z. Johaa, Req., Wakesearsidilo." Tar twelveyl
o*

had the yellow pass
oamaeektvitt arm,during which time I all the

'ldiyidelans I could meets, and took hen
thole of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers
were so bad that the cords became visible, and the
doctors derided that myarm mast be amp toted. I
begun your SARSAPARILLA. Toot two bot.

sad of yourPau. Together they have
clued me.' nowas well and sounduanybody.
&Mgta a place,myease Is known to evay
body to , sad suites the waxierof
ill." L
Prom Has Dow, Memo, M. P.P., of Ihrereadle,

C. ff., a /*Why meaber of the CanadianPortia.
mast.
“ have sued yearfIuisAPAULLA la myfamily,

fier general debility, and for purl/king the blood,
a=togliswelletel results, and Seel waft= la

is to the alllktscL"
Bt. Anthony's Piro, Bose, Balt Rheum,

Scold Need. Sore Eyes.
item Harvey Metier, Esq., the obis editor teatTeethannock Dessocrat, Pennsylvania.

is Our only child, about three years ef age, was
attested by pimples onhis forehead. They midi,'
spread until they termed a loathsome virulent
owe, which covered his dimand actuall andy blinded
his eyes for some days. A skilful physklan applied
nitrate of silver sat other rmetr, without any
apparent cleat. For. Mew days we guarded his
hands, lest with them be **WE tear open thewholeand compt MOM which covered his whole
dace. Havtng triedthingelse we had any
Sage frwr i tem potas h

BARSAPRJEA,
and applying the o lotion.:sirdirect. see to heal wheel we had la
the diet bottlAnod wee well when we bad abed
the seeond. dery erissbes, which bad come
out, gm and be inuow as healthy and fair
try other whole naighborhood pslalichA

the thud mot die."
~~ --~ ~--

Noss Dr. Mess BEAVA Zweig, iniwurt
" I gad yaw Saiiietremi.a a more effectual

rensedy Itr‘ isAbeeeminanneyseptems of Sypttlis
end tbr any other we possess.
The see dirnadt to rut tbr same of the
best isestithael we
Press A. J. Pesci,N D., an eminent pkye eian of

Lawrence, Mom,into is aprmithed smember oftheLgrislattus o Mauacknaette.
Dit. AYES. My dear Sirs I have !band your

SARBATAIt=I all excellentremed iaSapasils,Soth ofthe primary and secondary md effeo:
teal lit some - ewes that were too to yield
*A other remedies. Ido notknow'what wecanem-

with moth=emcees, whereapower-
11lalterativeb

Mr. Chao. S. ran Idea.of Nets Brunarick, N. J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his ft.e, clewed by the abase
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be appliW until the

use of AM's Elsessreatulrelievedthrftr e dulirlPewcasesan Ise/aced more inveterate and
distressing than this, and It took wenl dozen
bottles to care him.
Lenoorrhant, Indigo, Female Weakness, •

s=erallfproduced by Internal Serefidoess 171-
sad are varyoften eared by ths alterative

Week of thisElbidazaavaniu.a. Some eases requ

bopmlor loonreini
ofthe Bnties.a.naarazu.t4, the Wdlful

From Use wen knobs end wideiy•odebreted Dr.
• Jacee Norval, of Ciudiusatt

ult. have *mud your Banaapaana.a MI excellent
alterative In diseases of females. Sony cases of

lompilse Lencontices. Internal Uleeradon, and
de '

toarising fromthe scrofulous diathesis
have yie it, and there are. few that do not,
when itsdiedIs properly sided by local treatment."

kr* ell/ to' allow the paw:aim of Air
. name. writes

es Illy daughter mid myself have been cured of Ivery debilitating Lem:or:ham of long danding,by
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."
Rheumatism, Goat,-Liver Complaint, Dye:

peps* Heart Disease. Neuralgia,
Akin caused by Ser In the system, ire rapklly
=red by Oh =r.ffeaaaraaua.a.'

AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages overthe other
purgatives in the market, and theirsuperior
virtues are so universally known, thatwe need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is insintabled equal to the best itever
has been,andianbeis7 may be depended on
to do allthat*, awe ever done.

y t7. C.Yl:tpc,
% M. D., lb Co,

Le
b3117. 11. 11. •

Tu. LEMUR VATTLIE POWDER

L Wellunar. To an
the most powerful agent
for the Stomach and
Blood o Cattle, Swine,
or Sheep, la inonoting
Manton, cleansing the
system aad tranderringthe purified animal Bald
la Bak fat, milk, butterand strength,and 'stab.
Bakinghealth andvhp.t.

DIITOY'S
case AND Yu 3.

PO WDZB
=1

pateritird in Imam,
land, Switzerland,A

Eta land, and duly ad
emitted by their Court;

bowed with Prise-uledels, sad (Dratted by Yr. Bust%
Prollessor of the Imported Coils • for Agriculture at
Pad 4 sadnow maaafactaredby, C. G. Eimer, Dr. of Z,
sad A., Allentown, Pa.

AU Manses of the Stomach, Blood, Lungs and Bow
ala, speedily and certainly cued. ti lathy sto. k will
be brought into t's• higheststate of perfection. and one
to twotoblespeonfals a week is of great value to hard
working heroes, breeding stock, and Colts, and saved
thoueanda ofvaluable horses from coatasiaas dhows
as wsU at the barn-yard as in the Army of the Potomac.

. t , •

THE LEHIGH WORM CONFECTIONS
1111betently mums all tha*mite Ida& usually pre.
Tent the impelling ofWorms, are pleasant to tab, and
abeseofthe swot agreable purgatives for Children.
BO maddest Is the Inventor, of th, menu of his lobo
does Undies; In the patholog ai eoositlcitt of thls
preparation, that hefunialme *varyvsduanid Physician
irlth a written prescription, u a new era In /Uteri'

THE UNION ROACH, RAT, MICE AND ANT
EXTERMINATOR

Is a Pewderfor the sure eater nination of all Vermin
will serer change with ageor climate, and mush prefera-
ble to the old.Pliosphorou Paste, which hardens lu •

short illmoromales At worthless. Tor directions and
'particalars see the small bills in the BOUIL

Righty-three Premiums Awarded to these Prepare.
ties' sines

Da Mk,and Carter a, cum. zrukWholesale sag
Retail Agents for Erie county ; R. it'. Reline k Ce.
Pittsburg; John Hendersonk Bre, Pittsburg, aad RIM .
tea k Bra, C'eselasd„ Wholesale Jobbers. JeUrSto43

logrrA.115‘00111:5111Z5 radnryw IR.
`firomo—orrysad Imitable trostisout. Alm Hot
Malabar,an How ot Wanda; sadDierW/4 Isislott oasulppos, Deo of charm pi ami Dr. J.StilltnHoughton, !inward Aatolgofion, NEL 2, 1111111101 ' lb%bookPhtlaclotohlo. Pa. borecir •

co D C p - •
unman=att ixotasus ssatl

SWABS, TOBACCO, SNUFF. &C.,
runt Maw OMR SWUM

DMZ, PA.- . •

GDPalea ta•Nereid' Pelmets efts:

ROTltla 112.11110111D. • i - Ino Ilabooribor Idle hisototopiod taw MINSIOS Boom hot Now was trivet. teeUmsotroar :aim hotmoved bite the .
. . .

• NATIONAL HOTEL..Qum or meg AND Strlf/PAWlfiltlllll,Maas hetill try to sosomoodoto tides sosoy
arot so welt, of hedid la.tae old dead. Be Ise thatOw instsosso 'AAA less so lases* 41.btuUlmer will be ar MadtoillaIS lAN sisir =,,,, insessiutos senstsst to suessessst• all who
tea, Ism Ids with tboirp: J •ini-11 , . ANEW 1110,Via

:3rMMn3IM.

HELMBOLD'S

is.Dlrect letters to '•

... ,OR-

WORLIYII PAIR.

Trewirs ©Drat.. •
5WIER OF STATE BT., AND THB PARE,

BRIE, PA.
This Well Known 'Matte

Bar passed taco the esittol of the Undersigned.
whe we determined to spare noWhat' that will teed to
wake it a pleasant stopping Diane forthe travellemi-ilw - nwaherstanportest impremommttehare
less imsk.allitothers to be onspleted at an eariy— p7ol
Inn remise Itlllllll of the hest iota la the etmUy.
thipsetel men is bane to famishthe table withgessoaahle antleimb served up Lathe inert meitedable,
and by amitentaellain welWe. We took ' of the
betel .4th tawremiation to make seek aa cants
ankle masa momsad het eialidosiof arigAillgoommtvir poets. 'LOOM

isopeishout
WA. Item

-terT'BOLD'S

FLUID EITRACT HOW
Non•Retention or Incontinence of Crane, Initialer', In-
Danrms non, or [Deers tka of the Bladder or K
Diseases of the /habits Oland, &ode in the Bladder,
Galculrr, Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, and all DIMON
OC the Bladder, Kidneys, and Dropsical SwaLlinp.

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHII

FOR WEAKNESSES

AMINO TM! lICIDISIS 01 DfDISCRZTIOL

!beComitatuake onceaffected by OvateWeekstesi,
requires the aid of medicine to streogthea cal britior•
ate tho ayakm, which rmtract Bathe tuw
rlably does; ICnotreatment be submitted to,Ckai
Ikeor Insanity may etume.

I jel!m

In affection peculiar to hanks, in unnuakd by any
other ;mention, as In Monona Retentien, Irmo•

panfulnessor suppression ofcustomary nacos.
Dons, likeration or Pcirrhous state of the Uterus,
Lea:or/hal, and all complaints Incident to the sear,
whether arising from habite of dissipation, Igtprodes•
clot, or In the Decline or gimp of Ids.

HELMBOLD'B

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

IMPROVED ROSE WASH,
Will radically exterminate from thesystemLammof
the Urinary promsarising from habits of dissipatke,ss
little expense, little or no chin= in diet, sad no expos.
tare, completely superseding those =pleasant sad dan-
gerous remedies, Copaiba and Mercury, is =ring those
=pleasant end dangerous discuses.

USE nELIEBOLD'S

F ii'/ : t+l.l:+l

all caries of the Urinary Organs, whether existing to
male or female, from whatever 'cause originating, sad
ao matter of bow long standing, 1ttepee in taste
and odor, iihmediate in its actkin, and more strengthen.
Indian any of the preparations of Bark or Iron.

Thaw sutferiag front Broken-down or Deli ate 03n-
stitutionS, procure the Remedy at once.

The reader mustbe aware that however slight may be
the attack of the above disease, it Is awe to Madhis
bodily 1i611.11, mental powers, happiann, and that of
his posterity. Ourflesh and blood are supported from
these sources.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE!
Wemake DO secretof the Ingredients. HELJIBOLDI

MILD EXTRACT BCC= is composed of Dacha,
°Metes, and Juniper Berries, selected with great rare
and prepared in vacuo by H. T. RELYBOLD, Druggist.
and Chemist of sixteen years' experience In thecity of
Philadelphia, and which is now prescribed. by the mat
eminent physician; has been admitual th,use in the
United States army, and Is also In very general use In
StateHospitals and public SanitaryInstitetkuut through.
out the lead.

DRCOI au lIA 1.F4 arstran4,l ~,1
STR[UK LA NIrs'RELL

coids. Ifousen•ii. Aptbn,, t /0,1.,Throat, Consumption, awl a:I kil.ti'l,snd La ago.
'or WO by druggists%ejpm, imt.s,'Omit., Cincinnsti, i lito.

hit .11C.ti Wt. hri•recommend Dr. Str.ek!esi'stbe only certain eni.lybarAtery. It Is eombllatlqa ttrizl.Almtilluats and Carmlmairpß, tr.!z: after all o th er means be fa.. 1.1For sal. bj I)ruggista. General
t, Cincinnati (thlo.

DR. Stricklaaa',P,i, 1i,_:143tb...4.da of the.. not cum
tog Piles It gees irom.drst.
.scot can. fry it directs. It is *aYoe sale by drusgis's General dep,t,street 'Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dispopsia, Ne r v °lisp elDebility,

DR. STR IC LA D's Tiny,
recommend thr.,• ecffeouy!activation, or More p.ls, Aer,oriceeiDebility, to nee Strickland's Toro

preparation. free from Alcohol,-
the whole Nervous system; it c.erdm.
and Is warranted to cure :ie.', 1,„,Debility.

For sale be Druggists g.c.rtLy,,.8.?repine by Dr. A. Stricslar.d, t EuCiocinsati,

NEW

PHILO
:0:V

VF,
/
-

Iffl

`mod)
A Most Exquisite. ,Del

grant Perfume, Distilled t,
and Beautiful Plower from
takes its name.
Manufactured onlyby PHILO'

NEW YORK.

HELTIBOLD'S BEWARE OF
DRUG & CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

594 Broadway New York,

HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104South Tenth street (below Medusa),

PHILADELPHIA.

Soldby Druggists ElverrPrhere.
BRWAIIS OF COUNZSCRFEITS. •

,

.11K zurzraozzYs

OS FR%0 *4ir,
4. 14kt eIP

Ladies, take Particular Notice
TES REAL VELPAII FEMALE PILL.

[WAzaamizo acs.]
rrHESS PILLS, so celebrated many
L years ago in Paris for the relief of female

irregularities, and afterward so notorious fax
their criminal employment in the practice of
sbortice, are now offered for sale for the first
time in' America. They have been kept in
tomrative obscurity from the fact that the
originator, Dr. Velpau, is a physician in Pads
of great wealth and strict conscientious prin-
ciples, and has withheld them -In general
use, lest they should be employed unlawful

=LInovercoming Female 0
of the Womb, Whites, Green Sick-

ens, Suppression, Retention, or Immoderate
Flow of the Monthly Discharges, they, seem
to be truly omnipotent, bunting open the
floodgates from whatever cause may have
stopped them; but they are-offeredto thepub-
lic only for legitimate uses, and all agents are
forbidden to sell them when it is understood
that the object is unlawful. Married ladies
should never take them when there is any
reason to believe themselves pregnant, for
they will be sure to produce a miscarriage. '

These pills are entirely safe under all cir-
•curastances, being composed entirely of sub
stances from the vegetable kingdom.

Each box has the coat of arms for the City
Of Paris stamped on the box, with the words
" Trade Mark" inFrench, to counterfeit which
Is a misdemeanor, and all persons will be dealt
with according to law.

IMF Full directions accompany every box.
Ladies con obtain a box sealed from theeyes

of the curious, by Inclosing One Ddllar and six
post-office stamps to any respectable drug.
glen, or to 0. G. 13TAPLES, General Agent
for the United States, WaterteNen, N. Y.
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GROVEMMEN & CfIN
PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,

OE BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Theattentionof the PebHo and the trade le invited to
our New Scale V Octave Rosewood Piano Fortes, which
for volume and purity of tone are unrivalled, by any
heretofore offered in Ibis market. They cantata all the
Modern hoprovementa, French, Grand Action HarpPedal, hew Frame, Over•Strsug name, no* and eich is •

strumenr bola; madeunder the personal supervision ofNe. J. H. Grevestees, Theban hada metingarmies esof over la years la their maanlactare, is tally IntrustedIn ems particular.
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ASK FOE PHALONI—TAKE
Sold by Ltragritta r
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The combination of Ingrelier.'s
result of long and extensive Tract:a. r
their operation and C.113120; d.n larD
eats; certain tetmectice all beet
Hens tinstirns remoe.ng CII otetrz.'m
cold or otherwise, headache, pale th ,

if the heart, whites, all neryi.tio th
fatigue, Pats in the back and I rzhe, „

which arms from Intereupti; c du:: a

DR. CHESSEMANI PEXALB
Have been used •orer a quarter c!% attar,.
offered as the only site means 01 nsenas
n.enatenation, but Ladies mos, bear In
is ens cosi:ties of thefewair tykes Is
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Dr. Cheeseman's
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HUTCHINGS & lIILLTER, Prof
81 Cedir St., New Y
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& H. T. ANTHONY & CO,
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601 BROADWAY, I.Y
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